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Introduction
Efficiently integrating new sources of information from outside the enterprise is often critical to success in a world of global competition, interdependency, and rapid market change. Within an organization, data can be created, stored, and used by people and computers sharing a common implicit understanding of data semantics. We use the term context to refer to this implicit understanding of the relationship between data elements and structures and the real world that the data represents. The context interchange problem arises when organizations with different contexts must exchange information [4] .
A context interchange (COIN) mediator is an automated reasoning engine to assist an organization in resolving semantic conflicts between its own receiver context and the contexts of data sources (Goh et al., 1999) . Because context definitions are declarative, they need only be prepared once for each source and receiver context[ 13. Data sources may be relational databases, XML documents, HTML webs wrapped to appear as relations with limited query capability [2] , and stateless 1529-4188/01$10.00 0 2001 IEEE computational procedures. Using declarative context knowledge, a COIN mediator identifies semantic conflicts and designs plans for combining sources with data conversions to meet receiver semantic requirements.
Our work is based on the semantic proposition that interchange of information can be mediated if sources and receivers share a common subject domain (or interlocking subject domains). Sources and receivers are seen as autonomous implementations of a common subject domain ahstraction (or interlocking abstractions). Source and receiver system designers make decisions about how to conceptualize abstract constructs and about how to represent that conceptualization in data and programs. The COIN mediator has the task of applying declarative information about the context of each source and receiver to device plans for integrating sources to meet receiver requirements.
Given a large number of component systems operating in a diversified and dynamic environment, COIN mediation facilitates: rapid incorporation of new information sources, dynamic substitution of information sources, extension and evolution of semantics, data representation in the user's context, access to the meaning of data represented, identification and selection of information source alternatives, and adaptation to changes in user and business operations.
Building on earlier work by Goh [3] , we are exploring knowledge representation and reasoning methods to expand the functionality of COIN mediation to include: 1) identifying data representation conflicts and introducing conversions to transform data from source to receiver form, 2) applying subject domain and context knowledge to map between receiver schema and source schemata, 3) determining when and how to combine sources, feeding data from one source to another with appropriate data conversions, 4) deriving missing data by applying domain ontology, context knowledge, or by combining sources. In addition to databases and web-based data sources, we also include computational procedures as transformational sources. Where possible we employ a knowledge representation consistent with common system design practices (e.g., UML, E-R, and repositories). Equity and fixed income investment provide examples of rich, and largely disjoint, subject domains where COIN mediation can play an important role. Effective investment decision-making often involves combining internal information with information from autonomous, external sources. Equity investors may need market prices, historical corporate financial data, and analyst predictions of future performance. Fixed income investment managers also need to integrate information on market valuations, details of security characteristics, and analytic models and calculations.
Fixed income securities are debt obligations, including debt issued by corporations, governments and non-public entities, as well as aggregations of mortgage loans, car loans, and credit card debt. Equity investors take ownership interests in companies; fixed income investors own the rights to future cash payments detailed in the security itself. Equity investors deal with at most a few thousand stocks actively traded on exchanges; fixed income investors deal with millions of unique and rarelytraded securities, few of which are listed on exchanges. Equity investors use accounting information and models to evaluate companies; fixed income investors use mathematical models and analytic methods to evaluate cash flows. Dealers play a central role in the fixed income market, underwriting new securities and making markets and finding opportunities to match buyers and sellers of existing securities.
In the fixed income securities industry, portfolio managers may need to draw upon external sources for data about security characteristics, for market valuation information, and for models and calculations [6] . All these sources may need to be combined with internal portfolio holdings data and accessed through a decision support application system (Fig. 1) . One task involves obtaining current dealer offerings and presenting the portfolio manager, in a consistent manner, information about securities offered and dealer prices. The table below shows a partial schema and semantics for an offerings
Data representation semantics
The table below shows a section of the schema for Dealer A offerings.
I coupon I 0.08500 I interest rate, factor, decimal fraction I The first step in developing a mediation plan is to note that each row in A matches the requirement for a row in R -each represents a dealer offering for a security. Next, by examining the semantic notes, it is seen that, although three attribute names are different, each attribute in R can be obtained from one attribute in A.
The final step is to resolve data representation differences. R.secidn and A.cusip are the same. R.matdat requires a date in "mm/dd/yyyy" format; A.maturity is provided as a Lotus date sequence number. R.cprate is in percent; A.coupon is in factor form commonly used in spreadsheets. The price attributes, though named the same, are subtly different in semantics. R.price requires a percent with fraction in 32nds; A.price is expressed as a percent with decimal fraction. Failure to convert from decimal to 32nds could result in a substantial error in the price. Having identified the semantic conflicts, the mediator inserts appropriate data conversions: multiplying by 100 to convert factor to percent, the Excel "dollarfr" function to convert a decimal fraction into 32nds, and a wrapped date conversion function, source F: 
Derived data and multiple source integration
The use of XML simplifies the access to data in many respects, but still leaves a wide range of semantic issues to be resolved. Adoption of standards can reduce the degree of semantic heterogeneity. Nevertheless, in the securities industry and many others, innovation will proceed faster than standards. Consider Dealer B offerings provided as an XML document such as: 
I
To resolve the semantic conflict, the mediator must know 1) source C can provide security details, 2) nominal spread means the difference between yield on a security and a benchmark yield, 3) the on-the-run 10-year T-note yield is an appropriate benchmark, 4) which can be obtained from source D, 5 ) bond calculation source object E can convert yield to price given the security's interest rate and other details, 6 ) rules for converting data codes, 7) basis points are 1/100* of a percent, and 8) methods for converting data representations as discussed above.
After analyzing the semantic differences between the receiver and source B, the mediator identifies additional data sources C and D, and calculation source E (see tables at the end of the paper). The mediator must insert data conversions for dates and percentages as discussed above.
Data codes for payment frequency from source C must be mapped to E's context and the day count basis inferred from market conventions. Combining these sources, data conversions, mappings, and inferences, the resultant mediated query would look like: Dealer B offerings have a tabular structure that can be represented as a relation as shown below. Comparing the semantics of B to requirements R, we note that two of the
Knowledge representation architecture
Off e ri n g settleDate , b
Our knowledge representation architecture divides the knowledge used for mediation into three layers: 1) a domain ontology containing abstract subject domain concepts used by experienced practitioners and system designers in the industry, 2) data models for each source and receiver with the kind of information programmers would use to access data, and 3) context models for each source and receiver that explain how each source or receiver data model implements the abstract concepts from a subject domain ontology.
The framework of a domain ontology (e.g., Fig. 2) is a structural conceptual model with classes of abstract objects, attributes of objects, and relationships. Semantic types capture alternative data representations as in [3] . Enumerated conceptual categories model object property distinctions which may be implemented differently by each source and receiver. Rules capture functional relationships among conceptual model attributes that would be known from general domain knowledge. Default and contingent rules allow for deriving attributes based on partial information following the reasoning that industry participants would use.
Data models for the receiver and for relational sources use schema and catalog information. For XML, an XML schema or DTD can be used or the schema inferred from documents themselves. For HTML sources, the data ,, Security maturityDate model is provided by the web wrapper. For computational procedural sources, arguments and return values are treated as relational attributes in a data model that is augmented with functional dependency and input-output combination constraints.
Context models for each source and receiver explain how each data model implements the general concepts in the domain ontology. Classes from the domain ontology conceptual model can be used directly or augmented with context-specific extensions. Context-specific functional or equivalence relationships tie elements of the conceptual model to elements of the data model. For coding schemes, enumerated attribute domains are mapped to conceptual categories from the domain ontology. Semantic types can be used to logically encapsulate data attributes and associate context-specific modifier values to identify the data representation used.
A domain ontology is not a global schema. Rather, it is an abstract representation of the subject matter that each source and receiver data model implements in its own way. Neither sources nor receivers need to accept the domain ontology as the "right way" of representing information about the subject matter at hand, avoiding some of the practical user acceptance problems noted in [5] . By allowing each context model to extend the domain ontology and to explain how context-specific concepts map to general domain ontology concepts, mediation is facilitated without imposing the rigidity seen in view- Defining context using our architecture is analogous to the process that a programmer would follow to design a program to extract data from sources. The first step is to model each source or receiver relation using conceptual objects from the domain ontology. In the example above, rows of R are modeled by Offering. Next, each data attribute in R is modeled with a conceptual attribute from
The price attribute in R is associated with the asked conceptual attribute in Offering. The other three attributes are located in the related Security or StdCusip objects, as indicated by the dotted path notation above. Sources A and B would be modeled similarly.
Source C would be modeled with a Security object. The one-to-one relationship between a StdCusip and a Security allows the mediator to associate the Securit). implicitly referred to in B with the data available from C.
Attributes C.payFreq and E.frequency represent the same concept using context-specific symbols. In defining a context, tables of symbols or codes are gathered from documentation or usage and then associated with
Here the code Semi-Annual in C is associated with the meta-code X43 from the ontology conceptual category domain Mfreq. Since the code 2 in E is similarly modeled, the mediator can a C code to an E code when the sources need to be joined.
Deriving the basis attribute in E requires an additional step. Context E code 
